LENAPES VALLEY FOUNDATION
ANNUAL IMPACT STATEMENT
JULY 1, 2018 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2019

Changing the lives of people in our community

12,240 people served across all services provided by Lenape Valley Foundation

101 years old: age of oldest person receiving services

1 month old: age of youngest person receiving services

56% of people served by Lenape Valley Foundation live in low income households

3,933 youth served under the age of 21

"Lenape Valley has given me more perspective on who I am. There has been gradual and steady growth in my life. The staff has been very receptive and allowed for this to take place." - Tim

Lenape by the numbers | FY 18-19

30+ programs & services for people with mental illness, substance use, developmental and intellectual disabilities

1 New CEO
Sharon Curran, effective April 1, 2019

91 Bucks County law enforcement officers trained through the Crisis Intervention Training Program

386 employees

202 attendees at the annual Suicide Prevention Conference

16 residential facilities

1 new Crisis Residential Program

2 outpatient locations
Doylestown and Bristol, PA

3 Bucks County Hospitals with Crisis Units embedded in the Emergency Room
571 people, organizations, and businesses made over 740 donations

60 years of providing services to the community celebrated at the anniversary dinner with more than 200 attendees and sponsors raising $85,000

$63,000 raised at 10th Annual Golf Outing

$300,000+ in total contributions this fiscal year

$1.7 million total raised to fund The Lodge

Your annual donation supports services for underinsured or uninsured people in the community...

It all adds up!

Our areas of greatest funding need

Youth Services:
Expansion of programs and support groups for children and families

Transportation:
Providing round trip transportation to appointments and programs for individuals who are unable to obtain services elsewhere

Charitable Care:
Funding bills and copays for individuals who are underinsured or uninsured

Special thanks

The following individuals and organizations helped make The Lodge at Lenape Valley Foundation, Bucks County’s first crisis residential program, a reality with their gift of $10,000 or more:

JAY AND BARBARA BELDING • JAY AND SUE BRODISH • BUCKS COUNTY FOUNDATION • JAMES AND ENID CORKRAN • THE COUNTY OF BUCKS • SHARON CURRAN AND JEFF KINZER • DR. PREM REDDY FAMILY FOUNDATION • DUMACK ENGINEERING, PC • ROD AND VALERIE EASTBURN • LEON AND SALLY EPHROSS • SANDRA C. FICKES • FOUNDATIONS COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP • FRED BEANS AUTOMOTIVE GROUP • GAYLE GOODMAN AND JIM SEARING • GRUNDY FOUNDATION • ALAN HARTL AND CATHERINE CHAMBLISS • ROB AND DEBBIE HUTCHISON • PHIL AND ELLEN JOHNSON • THE KNOPF FAMILY • LENAPE VALLEY TRUST • RICK AND BARBARA LYONS • WILLIAM L. AND PATRICIA F. MARSHALL • HELENE AND GARY MATHERN • JACK AND CAROL MCCAUUGHAN • KELLIE A. MCGOWAN, ESQ. • MOREL FAMILY FOUNDATION • PATRICIA KINN FAMILY FOUNDATION • FRANK AND LISA POLICARE • VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF DOYLESTOWN

Every donation made to Lenape Valley Foundation is important. For a complete list of donors to The Lodge and all of the donors for the 2019 Fiscal Year, visit www.lenapevf.org

$9
a day provides an adult with serious, acute behavioral health needs with 5 days of crisis residential treatment at The Lodge

$17
a day pays for 15 days of the Acute Partial Hospital Program, a comprehensive, short-term outpatient program that provides support and treatment for adults facing emotional or mental difficulties, and who may have substance abuse issues

$25
a week pays for a person to participate in 12-week CAMS treatment, a suicide-specific assessment and treatment program

$220
a month pays for emergency outpatient counseling sessions for 24 children or adults who need immediate access to a therapist

$450
a month provides year-long housing that enables a person to live independently and continue to work on their recovery goals